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1. c∫ÔÁ· cÈ˛uz >Õ> ®∫Ôπ[ ÿ√ÚÁ\ÁB,
\]©Á√ ®©º√VmD cÏÕm Â¶Õm
ÿÔV^”∫Ô^.

2. ÿ√ˆBkÏÔ^ ∂–√kƒVoÔ^. gÔºk ( c∫Ô·m
Â[Á\¬ÔVÔºk) EÈ ∂§°Á´ÔÁ·fl
ÿƒV_kVÏÔ^ ®[√Á> ÂDA∫Ô^.

3. c∫ÔÁ· ÂV∫Ô^ tÔ°D ºÂE©√Á> ÿkπl_
√Èˆ¶xD ÔV‚|k]_ ®∫Ô”¬z \˛μflE.
∂>uÔVÔ ¿∫Ô^ ºÔV∏¬ÔVyÏÔ^.

4. c∫Ô^ ]≈Á\ÁB ÂV∫Ô^ \]¬˛º≈VD.
÷ÚÕ>VKD c∫Ô”¬z E´\D >´ ºkı¶VD
®[Æ>V[ ÂV∫Ôº· >ÁÈl‚| EÈ ÿƒB_ÔÁ·fl
ÿƒFm s|˛º≈VD. ∂m >©√V? √Vƒ›][
ÿkπ©√V| ®[Æ ÿ>ˆÕm ÿÔV^”∫Ô^.

5. sÁ·BV|∫Ô^. “x>_ ®‚Ω_ g¶V>m
sÁ·BV‚¶_È” . g™V_ c∫Ô^ ÿ√Vøm
∂]ºÈºB ÔaÕms¶¬Ì¶Vm ®[√>V_>V[
ÂV∫Ô^ ∂Àk©º√Vm zÆ¬˛|˛º≈VD. ÿ√VÆ›m¬
ÿÔV^”∫Ôº·[!
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6. “ÿƒF”, “ƒˆ”, “Â_Èm” ®[√Á>fl ÿƒV_È ÂV∫Ô^
>BVÏ. ÷Á¶lºÈºB EÈ “ºkı¶VD”, “Ì¶Vm”,
kÚkm ÷B_A>V[. ÷Á> ÿ√ˆm√|›>VyÏÔ^.

7. ®_ÈV ÷¶›]uzD c∫ÔÁ· ∂Áw›mfl ÿƒ_È
÷BÈV\_ º√VÔÈVD. ∂>uÔVÔ kÚ›>©√¶
ºkı¶Vº\!

8. ¿∫Ô^ >MÁ\ÁB sÚD√ÈVD. g™V_ c∫Ô^
>MÁ\ c∫Ô”¬z Â[Á\ >´Vs‚¶V_ ®[™
ÿƒFkm? ∂>™V_>V[ ÂV∫Ô^ √¬Ô›]_
mÁ¬z kÕm Wu˛º≈VD. ®∫Ô^ ÔkÁÈ
®∫Ô”¬z.

9. ®∫Ô^ ÿ√uº≈VÏÔ^ ®∫Ô”¬z ÂV∫Ô^
ºÔ‚¶Á>ÿB_ÈVD >´s_ÁÈ. ∂Õ> ∞¬ÔD
÷[ÆkÁ´ ÷Ú©√>V_>V[ ¿∫Ô^ ºÔ‚¶mº\
kV∫˛¬ ÿÔV|›m WÁ≈° ÔVı˛º≈VD.

10. ¿∫Ô^ ÿƒV_KD √]ÁÈ ÂV∫Ô^ ºÔ‚|¬
ÿÔVı|>V[ ÷Ú¬˛º≈VD. ÂDA∫Ô^. ºkÆ ®Õ>
ºkÁÈÁB ÿƒFm ÿÔVıΩÚÕ>VKD ®∫Ô^
Ôk™D ®∫Ô^ ∏^Á·Ô^ *m>V[.
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11. ÂDT‚|› ÿ>VÁÈº√EÁB, ÿƒ_º√VÁ™ ¿∫Ô^

√B[√|›mkm >kÆ ®[Æ ÂV∫Ô^

ÿƒV_Ès_ÁÈ. g™V_ ÔVÈ›][, √›][

∂ÚÁ\ÁB•D ºBVE¬Ô°D.

12. c[ ƒºÔV>´[, ƒºÔV>ˆ cıÁ\ºB º√E ¿

ÿ√VF º√E kÕ>V_ Œ©¨| ÿƒFB \V‚º¶V\V?

√ÈÚ¬zD c>s ÿƒF•D c[ Âı√Á™¬

z§›m, ŒÚkÚ¬zD c>kV\_ ∑BÂÈ›º>V|

÷Ú¬zD c[M¶D ÿƒV_o¬ÔV‚¶ \V‚º¶V\V?

÷m c[Á™ ]Ú›>›>Vº™ >s´ kÚ›> ∂_È.

13. Â_È ÿ√VÚÁ·› ÿ>VÁÈ›ms‚| kÕ>V_

ÿÔVfiƒkV xΩ•D? ]‚|ºkVD. ∂|›m ∂m \V]ˆ

WÔwV\_ ®flƒˆ¬ÁÔBVÔ ÷Ú¬Ô ºkı|D

®[Æ>V[. √Vƒt_ÈV> ÿÔVΩBkÏÔ·V ÂV∫Ô^?

14. c∫Ô”¬z© ∏Ω›>\V™ EÈ cÁ¶ÔÁ· kV∫˛›

>Ú˛[º≈VD. ®∫Ô^ gÁƒ¬z ÂV∫Ô^ sÚDAD

EÈ cÁ¶ÔÁ·•D ∂ËÕ>V_ ®[™?

ºBVE•∫Ô^!
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15. c∫ÔÁ· ∂´kÁ©√Á> s¶, >ø°kÁ> s¶,
c∫Ô^ ÷MB º√flÁƒ¬ ºÔ‚√Á> s¶kV cÈ˛_
®∫Ô”¬z º√ˆ[√D c^·m ? ∂Õ> kVF©Á√
∂Àk©º√Vm >VÚ∫Ô^.

16. ¿∫Ô^ EM\Vs_ kÚD g´kV´ ÷ÁƒÁB
´E¬ÔÈVD. ∂º> ºÂ´D ÿ√ˆBkÏÔ·V™ ÂV∫Ô^
´E¬zD ÿ\[Á\BV™ √¬]© √V¶_ÔÁ·•D,
ÔÏÂV¶Ô ÷ÁƒÁB•D, º>V›]´∫ÔÁ·•D ºÔ‚Ô
\Æ¬ÔVyÏÔ^. ºÔo ÿƒFBVyÏÔ^.

17. c∫Ô”¬z cBÏÕ> È‚EBD ÔV‚¶°D
Âu√ıAÔÁ· cÏ›>°D ÂV∫Ô^ x[\V]ˆBVÔ
÷Ú¬˛º≈VD ®[√Á> \≈kVyÏÔ^.

18. ÿ>VÁÈ¬ÔV‚E √VÚ∫Ô^. ºkı¶VD ®[Æ
>|¬Ôs_ÁÈ. \™Á>¬ ÿÔ|›m s|D EÈkuÁ≈
¿∫Ô^ √VÏ›ms¶ÈVÔVº> ®[≈ √BD ®∫Ô”¬z
c^·m. ∂>™V_>V[ ƒ>V ÿ>VÁÈ¬ÔV‚E
√VÏ¬ÔVº> ®[Æ ®flƒˆ¬˛º≈VD Ôı\ËÔº·!

19. c∫Ôπ¶D ∑Æ∑Æ©A, ºkÁÈl_ ]≈Á\, ∑›>
cÏ° ÷kuÁ≈ ÂV∫Ô^ ®]Ï√VÏ©√m >k≈V?
c∫Ô^ Â[Á\¬z›>Vº™ ?
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20. ÂV∫Ô^ ºkÁÈloÚ¬zDº√Vm ¿∫Ô^ ∂Ú˛_
kÕm ÷Á> ∂|¬ÔkV, ÷Á> ÿk‚Ω›>´kV, ÷Á>
ÿÔVı| º√VF Ák¬ÔkV ®[Æ ºÔ‚| c>s
ÿƒFBÈVº\! c∫Ô^ ∂[Á√ ÷©√Ω•D
ÿkπ©√|›m∫Ô^!

21. c∫Ô^ gu≈ÁÈ ÂV∫Ô^ AˆÕm ÿÔV^”\VÆ
c∫Ô”¬z ®Õ>› mÁ≈l_ gÏkD c^·m
®[√Á> ®∫Ôπ¶D ÿƒV_K∫Ô^.

22. kVF©AÔÁ·•D kƒ]ÔÁ·•D ÂV∫Ô^ ÿƒFm
>Ú˛º≈VD. ƒV>Á™ÔÁ· c∫Ôπ¶tÚÕm
®]Ï√VÏ©√m >k≈_Èºk!

23. √Ω©∏[ ∑Á\, T‚|©√V¶∫Ôπ[ ∑Á\ ∂]ÔD
c^·>V_ c∫ÔÁ· ÂV∫Ô^ T‚| ºkÁÈ
ÿƒFB ∂]ÔD ∞°k]_ÁÈ. c∫ÔÁ·©
A≈¬ÔË¬˛º≈VD ®[Æ WÁ™¬ÔVyÏÔ^.

24. ¿∫Ô^ ÿ√ˆBkÏÔ·V™ ®∫ÔÁ·¬ ºÔo
ÿƒFk>VÔºkV ∂k\V™©√|›mk>VÔºkV
º>V[ÆD√Ω Ì¶ Â¶Õm s¶VyÏÔ^. ®∫Ô·V_
>V∫˛¬ ÿÔV^· xΩBVm.
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25. ®∫Ô^ ÔkÁÈÔÁ·ÿB_ÈVD ÂV∫Ô^
c∫Ôπ¶D ÿƒV_k]_ÁÈ. ∏fi∑Ô·V™
c∫Ôπ¶D ∏´flƒÁ™, ÔkÁÈ ®[Æ ]Ë›m
kÚ›>©√¶ Ák¬Ô ÂV∫Ô^ sÚD√s_ÁÈ. ÷m
ÿ√ÚÕ>[Á\ ®[Æ AˆÕm ÿÔV^”∫Ô^.

26. c∫Ôº·V| sÁ·BV¶ gÁƒ>V[. ƒ\BD
˛Á¶¬zDº√Vm g|ºkVD. √È ºkÁÈfl
∑Á\ÔπÚ¬zDº√Vm, ºÔ´D g¶ºkV, √Õ>V¶ºkV
®∫Ô·V_ k´ ÷BÈs_ÁÈ ®[≈V_ ®∫Ô^
WÁÈÁ\ÁB ∂–ƒˆ›m Â¶Õm ÿÔV^km
A›]ƒVo›>™D.

27. c ∫ Ô ” ¬ z ›  > Õ >  k V ¬ z Æ ] Ô Á ·
WÁ≈ºku≈›>V[ ÿ√uº≈VÏÔ·V˛B ÂV∫Ô^
√V|√|˛[º≈VD. Â¶›> xΩBVm ®[≈V_
kV¬zÆ] >´› >B∫zºkVD. ®∫Ô^ W]WÁÈÁ\,
ƒÕ>Ï©√D ÷kuÁ≈ ∂§Õm Â¶Õm
ÿÔV^”∫Ôº·[.

28. ÂV∫Ô^ ºÔVsK¬z ÿƒ_kmD, ØÁ¤ ÿƒFkmD
®∫Ô^ kÚ∫ÔVÈ ƒÕ>]Ô·V™ c∫Ô”¬ÔVÔºk.
÷m ƒ›]BD. ¿∫Ô”D ®∫Ô”¬ÔVÔ©
∏´VÏ›>Á™ ÿƒFBÈVº\!
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29. ®∫Ô”¶[ E§m ºÂ´D ∂\ÏÕm ®∫Ô^ √ÁwB
ÔÁ>ÔÁ·¬ ºÔ‚¶V_ ®[™? ∂]_ ®∫Ô^
c^·D Øˆ¬zº\! c∫Ô”¬z ÛμWÁÈÔÁ·
®]ÏÿÔV^· ŒÚ ∂–√k √luE. “º√V∫Ô,
c∫Ô”¬z ºkÆ s≠Bº\ ÷_ÁÈ”  ®[Æ
{¶VyÏÔ^.

30. c∫Ô^ Âı√ÏÔÁ·© √u§ ÂV∫Ô^∂§Õm
ÿÔV^km tÔ ∂kEBD. c∫Ô^kVμ¬ÁÔÁB
∂Á\›m¬ ÿÔV^k]_ Â‚A¬z tzÕ> √∫zı|.
Âı√ÏÔÁ· ®∫Ôπ¶D ∂Áw›m kÕm ∂§xÔ©
√|›m∫Ô^.

31. ¿∫Ô^ √Ω›> ÿƒF]Ô^, ÔÁ>Ô^, ¿∫Ô^ ´E›>
√¶¬ÔV‚EÔ^, Â¶™∫Ô^ z§›m ÿ√ˆBkÏÔ·V™
®∫Ôπ¶D √˛ÏÕm ÿÔVı¶V_ ®[™?

32. xΩ ∂Á\©A, cÁ¶, ÷kuÁ≈ c∫Ô”¬z
∞u≈Á> ÂV∫Ô”D º>Ï° ÿƒFB ∂–\]•∫Ô^.

33. ®Õ>© √V¶›Á>ºBV, ®Õ> gEˆBÁ´ºBV
ÿkÆ¬Ô¬ Ì¶Vm ®[Æ ÂV∫Ô^ ÿƒV_km c∫Ô^
Â[Á\¬ÔVÔºk, zÚÁk ®©º√VmD \]¬Ô
ºkı|D.
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34. ÂV∫Ô^ >ÚD ∂[√π©A, ‘√VFÔÁ·

( ∏≈Õ>ÂV^, y√Vkπ, ÿ√V∫Ô_ √ˆ∑ÔÁ· )

ºƒt›m ®∫Ô^ ∏≈Õ> ÂV^, \ÂV^ ÷ku§_

ŒÚ EÆ ∂[A© √ˆ∑ >VÚ∫Ô^. ®∫Ô^

c^·›][ Ôπ©A Ô¶ÁÈs¶© ÿ√ˆ>Vzº\.

35. c∫ÔÁ· xøÁ\BVÔ ÂDA˛º≈VD. ÂD∏¬ÁÔ

E>≈V\_ ¿∫Ô”D Â¶Õm ÿÔV^”∫Ô^.

36. ÂV∫Ô^ c∫Ôπ¶D EÆ zÁ≈Ô^ Ôı¶V_ Ì¶

∑‚Ω¬ ÔV‚|˛º≈VD. ∞[ ÿ>ˆ•\V? zÁ≈ ¿∫˛

¿∫Ô^ xøÁ\BV™ Â_ÈkÏÔ^ gÔ›>V[.

37. ÷[Á≈B cÈÔD º√V‚Ω WÁ≈Õ>m.

]≈Á\lÚ©√kº™ x[–¬z k´ xΩ•D.

®∫Ô^ ∏^Á·Ô^ ]≈Á\ƒVoÔ·VÔ› ]Ôw

ºkı|D ®[Æ ÂV∫Ô^ ®]Ï√VÏ©√>V_>V[

\]©ÿ√ıb¬zD \]©A ÿÔV|¬˛º≈VD. >B°

ÿƒFm AˆÕm ÿÔV^”∫Ô^!
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38. ŒÚ ºkÁ·BVkm ®∫Ô”¶[ ºƒÏÕm ∂\ÏÕm
ƒV©∏|∫Ô^. kBm k·ÚDº√Vm ÷Õ> kVF©AÔ^
zÁ≈BÈVD. ºkÁÈ, ]Ú\D ®[Æ g˛
ÿkπºB ∏ˆÕm ÿƒ_È ºÂˆ¶ÈVD. ÷©º√V>Vkm
∂Õ> ÷MB ∂–√k›Á> ®∫Ô”¬z› >´ xBuE
ÿƒF•∫Ô^.

39. c∫Ô”¬z ÂV∫Ô^ E≈Õ> √VmÔVk_. ®∫Ôπ¶D
c∫Ô^ \™©Aø¬Ô›Á>¬ ÿÔV‚Ω s|∫Ô^.
\™]_ Ák›m ºkÔVyÏÔ^.

40. ÂV∫Ô^ Â_È ÂV^, ]ÚÂVπºÈ ºÔVsK¬z
∂Áw›>V_ ƒV¬zº√V¬z ÿƒV_o k´V\_ ÷ÚÕm
s¶VyÏÔ^. ®∫Ô^ \™D ºÂVzD.

41. c∫Ô^ Âı√ÏÔπ¶D ì®∫Ô^ ÿ√uº≈VÏÔ^
√Vƒ\V™kÏÔ^, Â_ÈkÏÔ^î ®[√Á>fl
ÿƒV_o Ák•∫Ô^.

42. ÂV∫Ô^ ºÔV√›]_ ∞>Vkm kVÏ›Á>ÔÁ·
º√Es‚¶V_, ÛμWÁÈÁB \™]_ Ák›m¬
ÿÔVı| \[M›m s|∫Ô^. ∏[™Ï “¿∫Ô^
∂©√Ω º√ElÚ¬Ô ºkı¶VD” ®[Æ ®|›mfl
ÿƒV_K∫Ô^. ÂV∫Ô”D ƒV>V´
\M>ÏÔ^>Vº™!
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43. ƒÕÁ>¬z ÿƒ[Æ ÔVFÔ§ kV∫zkm, >√V_
g¨¸, º√∫¬ ÿƒ_km º√V[≈ EÆEÆ
c>sÔÁ·fl ÿƒFm ÿ√ˆB \˛μflEÁB
®∫Ô”¬z >´ÈVº\! D.D. ®|©√m, R.D.º√V|km,
ƒÈV[ ®ømkm, M.O. ÿƒFkm ÷kuÁ≈© √u§B
∂§°D c∫Ô”¬z¬ ˛Á¶¬zº\. c∫Ô^
>z]ÁB W‘∏¬Ô°D kVF©A ̨ Á¶¬zº\. ÿkÆD
A›>Ô© AøkVÔ ÷ÚÕm s¶VyÏÔ^.

44. Âı√ÏÔ”¶[ ¿∫Ô^ ®∫zD ÿƒ_ÈÈVD,
º√ƒÈVD. ∂>uz ÂV∫Ô^ ∂–\] >Ú˛º≈VD.
∂m yB  Â‚√V, Â_È Â‚√V, ®[Æ ºƒV]›>§B
®∫Ô”¬z kVF©A >VÚ∫Ô^.

45. Â_È ƒÁ\B_ ÿƒFm º√V‚¶V_ ∂D\VÁk©
√V´V‚|∫Ô^. ∂wÔV™ ŒÚ cÁ¶ kV∫˛› >Õ>V_
∂©√V°¬z ∂[A¶[ ŒÚ x›>D >´ÈVº\!
ºÂV‚Á¶ Á>›m› >Õ> >∫ÁÔ¬z º´V¤V©Ø!
√‚¶[ Á>›m› >Õ> √V‚Ω¬z ŒÚ ƒ√Vi ÷©√Ω
c∫Ô·V_ xΩÕ>Á>fl ÿƒFm Â[§ÁB¬
ÔV‚¶ÈVº\!
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46. c∫Ô^ √^πl_ EÆ EÆ ∏´flƒÁ™Ô^ kÕ>V_

ÂV∫Ô^ >ÁÈl¶ \V‚º¶VD. ∂m z|D√

ÿÔ·´k›Á>¬ zÁÈ¬ÔV> ∂·° √VÏ›m¬

ÿÔV^”∫Ô^. ÿ√ˆ>V™V_ ®∫Ôπ¶D ÿƒV_o›

yÏ° ÔVb∫Ô^.

47. ®∫Ô”Á¶Bm ®[Æ ÂV∫Ô^ Ák›m^·

ÿ√VÚ‚Ô^ ®_ÈVD c∫Ô”¬ÔVÔ›>V[.

cÁ¶›m, √øm ÿƒFm ∂ku§[ ∂ÚÁ\ÁB

c´V\_ TE s¶VyÏÔ^. Ôk™\VÔ¬

ÁÔBV”∫Ô^.

48. c∫Ô^ ®]ÏÔVÈD z§›m ®∫Ô”¬zD ∂¬ÔÁ≈

ÿ>VÁÈºÂV¬z cı|. √›]´\VÔ ÷Ú©√>VÔ

cÚ∫Ô^. ®∫Ô^ √VmÔV©A kÁ·BD

c∫ÔÁ· ∑u§ºB ÷Ú¬zD.

49. ®∫Ô”¬z ˛Á¶¬ÔV> kƒ]ÔÁ· c∫Ô”¬z

ÂV∫Ô^ kw∫˛lÚ¬˛º≈VD. ∂Á> WÁ™›m,

xÔ\ÈÏflE•D, \™ \˛μflE•D ÿÔV^”∫Ô^.
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50.50.50.50.50. ®∫ÔÁ·¬ z§›m:-®∫ÔÁ·¬ z§›m:-®∫ÔÁ·¬ z§›m:-®∫ÔÁ·¬ z§›m:-®∫ÔÁ·¬ z§›m:-

∂[AD, gÏkxD, √VƒxD, √ˆ°D, ®]Ï√VÏ©AD,

∞¬ÔxD, WÁ≈Õm^· ÿ√uº≈VÏÔ^ ÂV∫Ô^.

÷ku§[ ÔV´\VÔ EÈ ƒ\BD ∂]Ô >ÁÈX|,

∂]Ô¬ ÔıΩ©A, ∂]Ôfl ÿƒ_ÈD, ∂]Ô zu≈D

zÁ≈ Ì≈_, ∂]Ô ∂§°Á´, ∂]Ô ®flƒˆ¬ÁÔ

ÿƒFB ºÂ´ÈVD.

ÂV∫Ô^ ÿ√V_ÈV>kÏÔ^ ∂_ÈÏ.

ÂV∫Ô^ ÿÔV|Á\¬ÔV´ÏÔ^ ∂_ÈÏ.

ÂV∫Ô^ ∏ΩkV>¬ÔV´ÏÔ^ ∂_ÈÏ.

ÂV∫Ô^ Ô‚|©√V‚|¬ÔV´ÏÔ^ ∂_ÈÏ.

ÂV∫Ô^ ∑BÂÈkV]Ô^ ∂_ÈÏ.

ÂV∫Ô^ ƒÏkV]ÔVˆÔ^ ∂_ÈÏ.

ÂV∫Ô^ √wÁ\kV]Ô^ ∂_ÈÏ.
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®∫Ô^ Ôı\ËÔº·...®∫Ô^ Ôı\ËÔº·...®∫Ô^ Ôı\ËÔº·...®∫Ô^ Ôı\ËÔº·...®∫Ô^ Ôı\ËÔº·...

c∫ÔÁ· Â_È ∏^Á·Ô·VÔ, k_ÈkÏÔ·VÔ,

Œø¬Ô\V™kÏÔ·VÔ, T´D t¬ÔkÏÔ·VÔ,

sºkÔD c^·kÏÔ·VÔ, AM>\V™kÏÔ·VÔ,

AÔø¬zˆBkÏÔ·VÔ g¬zkº> ®∫Ô^ kVμs[

ºÂV¬ÔD. ®∫Ô^ ∏´VÏ›>Á™Ô^ c∫Ô”¬ÔVÔºk,

®∫Ô^ ]BVÔ∫Ô^ c∫Ô”¬ÔVÔºk, ®∫Ô^ kVμºk

c∫Ô”¬ÔVÔ›>Vº™!
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YOUR   EFFORTS   MAY   FAIL

BUT  DON'T  FAIL  TO  MAKE  ANY  EFFORT
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1. We  have  given  you  to  the  world.  You  conduct
yourself  in  such  a  way  to  protect  and
safeguard  our  respect  and  honour.

2. When  we  give  you  some  advice, you
understand  that  we  give  them  on  our
experience,  and  that  they  are  for  your  good.

3. We  feel  proud  and  happy  to  tell  about  you  to
others  out  of  love  and  affection.  For  that,  do
not  get  angry.

4. We  respect  your  cleverness  and  wisdom.  Yet
in  certain  matters,  we  interfere  and  get things
done  with  good  intention.  This  is  also  to
exhibit  our  love  and  affection  towards  you.

5. You  can  engage  yourself  in  fun  and  games.
At  times,  we  interfere  to  caution  you  not  to
spend  your  whole  time  in  such  times  and
games,   bear  with  us.
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6. We  are  prepared  to  say  "Do",  "Correct",
"Good",  "Excellent".  Occasionally,  we  may  say
"Don't".  Do  not  magnify  this.

7. We  may  not  be  able  to  take  you  to  all  the
places  we  go.  Do  not  get  disheartened.

8. You  may  like  privacy.  But,  if  that  privacy  is
not  beneficial,  we  may  get  upset.  That  is  why
we  want  to  be  with  you  always,  as  we  feel
our  responsibility.

9. Our  parents  did  not  give  us  all  things  we
wanted.  This  disappointment  is  still  with us.
Because  of  this,  we  give  you  all  you  ask  for
and  feel  the  pleasure.  You  are  our  dear ones.

10. We  are  listening  what  all  you  are  saying.
Whatever  things  we  are  on,  our  attention  will
be  on  you  only.

11. We  don't  say  that  using  our  telephone  in  our
house  is  wrong.  But  be  cautious  on  the  time
involved,  and  the  money  spent.
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12. Shall  we  not  evaluate  you  when  you  tell  a
lie? Shall  we  not  point out  to  you  when  your
actions  are  selfish  and  worthless? Our  intention
is  only  to  mend  you,  and  not  to  tease  you.

13. We  may  scold  you  when  you  have  lost  a
good  article.  This  is  just  to  caution  you  to  be
more  careful  in  future.  Don't  presume  that  we
have no  love  for  you.

14. We  get  you  certain  fashional  dress  you  ask
for.  We  also  desire  that  you  wear  certain
dress  of  our  choice.  Why  don't  you  oblige
us?

15. What  immense  pleasure  we  have  in  this  world
other  than  occasionally  hugging  you  warmly
and  listening  to  your  inarticulate  words  with
your  sweet  voice?  We  always  long  for  such
occasions.
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  16. You  may  like  to  enjoy  trumpeting  music  of
cinema.  At  the  same  time,  please  do  not
deny us  enjoying carnatic  music  and  melodious
devotional  songs.

  17. Always  remember  that  we  are  trying  to  impress
upon  you  good  and  great  ideals  with  excellent
virtues  and  moral  goodness.  The  essence  of
all  great  epics  is  " Do  good  to  others  silently
like  a  spring".

  18. We   do   not   want   to  prevent   you   from  seeing
T.V. serials.  But  we  are  much  worried  about
certain  worthless  scenes which  have  the  bad
effect  of  spoiling  young  and  innocent  minds.
That  is  why   we  are  telling  you  not  to  be  at
T.V. always.

  19. We  expect  from  you  always  active,  smart  in
every  work,  cleanliness  in  your  habits.  Is  it
wrong  to  expect  like  this?  All  these  are  only
for  your  good.
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20. When  we  are  at  some  work,  you  can  approach
us  and  help  us.  By  doing  so,  you  can  exhibit
your  love  towards  us.

21. To  know  your  skill,  you  can  tell  us  in  which
field  you  are  interested,  so  that  we  can  guide
you  and  make  you  an  expert  in  that  field.
Aspirations  are  the  seedlings  of  achievement.

22. We  provide  you  all  the  opportunities  and  all
necessary  encouragements.  It  is  for  you  to
record  the  achievements  and  satisfy  our
expectations.

23. Because  of  the  burden  you  have  in  your
studies  and  the  home-work,  we  are  not
assigning  you  any  other  home-work. Please
do  not  think  that  we  are  neglecting  you.

24. Please  do  not  behave  in  such  a  way  that
makes  us  feel  shy  and  shameful,  or  look
small  in  the  eyes of  others.  We  cannot  bear
such  things.  Always  do  things  that  makes  us
keep  our heads high.
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25. We  are  not  telling  you  all  our  unhappy
problems.  We know  that  may  hurt  you  also.

26. We  also  like  to  play  with  you.  But  at  times,
we  may  not  be  able  to  spare  our  time.  That
does  not  mean  that  we  are  neglecting  you.
Please  adjust  in  such  occasions.

27. We  always  wish  to  fulfill our  promise  given  to
you.  If  we  are  not  able  to  honour  any  of  the
promises,  please  understand  that  it  is  so
becasue  of  certain  unexpected  problems.

28. We  often  go  to  temples  and  offer poojas  to
pray  for  the  happy  future  of  our  children  to
lead  a  decent  life  as  our  worthy  heirs.  You
may  also  pray  for  the  good  of  us.

29. Why  can't  you  sit  along  with  us  and  hear  our
past  experiences,  and  how  we  got  out
successfully  in  our  difficult  trials?  Don't  "Pooh-
Pooh"  us  and  run  away  with  contempt.
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30. We  would  like  to  know  about  your  friends.
Your  friends  have  a  significant  role  in  moulding
your  life.  So  please  take  step  to  introduce
your  friends  to  us.

31. Why  can' t   you  share  your  ideas and
experiences  about  the  news  and  stories  you
have  read,  and  other  important  events  you
have  participated?

32. Please  allow  us  to suggest  about  your
hair-style  and  your  dress-design  that  may  be
most  suitable  to  you.

33. We  have  been  always  telling  you  not  to  dislike
or  have  aversion  to  any  of  your  subjects  or  to
have  prejudice  against  any  of  your  teachers.
We  say  this  only  for  your  good.  Respect   your
Teacher always.

34. You  can  save  the  small  presents  we  give  you
on  special  occasions  like  your  birthday,  pongal
and  Deepavali  and  you  may   also  give  small
presents  to  us  on  certain  occasions  like  our
birthday  and  marriage day.  We  will  be  immensly
pleased  in  your  gestures  like  this  and  these
may  give  us  a  heavenly  feeling.
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35. We  fully  trust  you  and  have  full  faith  on  you.
Let  your  actions  be  such  that  they  do  not
dislodge  our  belief.

36. We  point  out  even  your  trifle mistakes.  Do  you
know  why  we  do  like  this?  Because  we  want
you  grow  with  high  ideals  and  become  grown
ups  with  high  qualities.

37. Today's  world  is  full  of  competitions. Only
people  with  ability  and  high  qualities  can
prosper  in  life.  That  is why  we  give  more
importance  on  your  getting  high  marks  so  that
you  may  also  become  clever,  wise,  able  and
skilful.

38. We  expect  you  to  have  your  meals  along  with
us  atleast  once  in  a  day.  When  you  grow  up,
such  occasions  may  be  rare.  You  may  go  and
live  in  other  places  because  of  your  job
elsewhere. Let  us  have  these  pleasant
occasions  at least  now  when  you  are  young.
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39. We  are  your  custodians.  Tell  us  your
grievances. We  are  here  to  guide  you.  Feel
free  and  be  relaxed.

40. On  auspicious  and  festival  days  come  with  us
to  the  temple.  Your  company  will  make  us
happy.

41. Make  your  friends  feel  that  your  parents  are
affectionate  and  good.

42. When  we  are  not  in  good  moods  and  if  we
use  some  harsh  words,  kindly  ignore  them.

43. You  can  share  our  family  works  like  getting
vegetables  from  the  market,  sending  money
by  M.O.,  depositing  money  for  R.D.  in  the
Post Office  and  getting  D.D.  from  the  bank
etc.,  By  doing  these  things,  you  stand  to  gain
valuable  experience.  Don't  be  a  book-worm.
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44. You  are  given  full  freedom  to  meet  your  friends
and  spend  time  with  them.  Also  permit  us  to
know  whether  your  friends  are  good.

45. You  can  express  your  gratitude  and  affection
to  your  family  members  whenever  they  do
good  things  for  you.

46. We  won't  interfere  in  small  matters  happening
in  your  institution.  But  kindly  see  that  you
don't  spoil  our  family  prestige.  If  the  matter  is
serious,  tell  us,  we  will  come  to  your  rescue
and  guidance.

47. Whatever  we have, they  are  for  you. Don't  spoil
them without knowing their values. Please  handle
them  with  care.

48. We  care  for  your  future.  Feel  safe  and
secured.

49. You  have  been  provided  better  facilities
comparatively.  Be  happy  and  contented.

50. About  us :  We  are  your  parents  with  full of

*   Love
* Affection  and
* Positive  Expectations
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Because  of  these,  we  are  compelled

* to  interfere  in some  of  your  matters

* to  be  strict  with  you  to  maintain  discipline

* to  find  fault  on  your  short  comings

* to  give  suitable  advice,  proper  guidance  etc.,
and

* to  caution  you  to  avoid  failures.

Our  beloved  children :
We  want  you  to  become
good  cultured  citizens
good  natured  citizens
bold  citizens
intelligent  citizens
citizens  with  good  character  and  behaviour
citizens  of  name  and  fame
We  pray  for  you.  Our  sacrifices  for  you.
In  short,  we  are  for  you.

Please  understand  us,
What else  we  want?




